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The plaee of execnUoo, or "Maton,"
as it is called by the Chinese, is a filthy
yard, loo and narrow, like a blind
alley, and, singularly enough, h is
ased as a potter a field when not required for eseention.
Oa a ccld January afternoon I proceeded thither to witness the final release of a batch of poor wretches who
had already undergone a prolonged
course of torture.
Ou this occasion the death squad
eo&aists of thirteen, who are tightly
boand hand and foot and carried in,
huddled up in baskets slung on a bamboo between two coolies. On arrtTing
at the center of tne ground these liring
loads are pitched out nnceremoiiiously,
and immediately seized by the executioner and his assistants, who arrange
v
them ia two lines in a kneeling
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At a sod from the presiding mandarin, and with iacredvUe swiftness, the
butchery commences. The assistant
seizes the first riotim by the shoulders
front behind, whSe the executioner
steps up to his left side, armed with an
enormously heary short sword with a
broad blade and a razorlike edge. Without any compulsion, the rictim, still
kneeling, bends his head forward, and
almost instantaneously it leaps from
his body, seTered by one swift stroke.
The assistant pushes the trunk over
forward, and a shrill burst of approving
"Ui-rahgoes op from the crowd.
After the uncertain and clumsy operations of the medieTal headsman, one
had been fed to suppose that a human
head required a great deal of severance; but so adept are the Chinese executioners that they seem to display no
more effort or emotion in cutting off a
head than they would in lopping a
peppy from its stalk.
With fearful rapidity the slaughter
proceeds, and not fire seconds elapse
between the fall of each head. One
unerring stroke ends each life, and the
Tictims are so arranged that each can
witness the fate of all those in front of
hint before his turn comes.
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enjoyment by ribald chaff at the expense of the remaining victims, who
frequently retort defiantly, and exhibit
the most stolid indifference to their
fate.
Saddenly a burst of merriment arises
in one comer. A portly merchant has
approached too near, and his long
white coat is splashed with blood. How
the bystanders laugh! Was there ever
such a good joke!
The last few heads are felling now,
whew my haad is plucked by an
youngster of ten, dancing with
delight, who cries, eagerly: "Ho-tai?- "
(Hal it beautiful?) I repress a fierce
desire to fhrottie hisi, and in a few seo
onds all is over. Justice is vindicated,
aad the crowd quickly disperses. all but
the city gamias, who remain behind to
rehearse f e whole proceedings and to
skylark wiii the bodies.
Hcrrcble
fae sight has been,
death has, at any rate, being swift and
mercifal, but another day the supreme
horror of Chinese justice is revealed to
as.
For certaia offenders, notably parricides and worsen who k?l their husbands, the penalty is the "Ling-chee,- "
or "thousand eats," This is too ghastly
for detailed description, but suffice it to
say that the victim is first crucified to a
low cross, aad tkew. slowly sliced to
pieces with a kaife.
So skillful is fae esecatioaer that although his
soon becomes unrecognizable as a human being, yet no
vital wound b ioilkted till perhaps half
an hour of ti&s torture has elapsed,
when the agony is ended by decapitation.
So superior an entertainment as this
b naturally rewarded by a full house,
and even greater merriment prevails
displays,
than at mere
which savor somewhat of monotony to
the blase Cantonese.
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the students o American institutions
of learning are permitted to indulge
The feeling, says the ilifTtlo Conimer-cia- l,
is growing tlv.tthevxn'.y lcritirjato
field for the esercLse and exhibition of
the physical, inU'lit c'Liinl and masicad
accomplishments of these young men is
to be found in ths university athletie
grounds, the university theaters and
society halls. In other words, the
alumni and a large body of thoughtful
people not directly connected with the
various seats of learning are corning to
an agreement that the college youth is
altogether too much in evidence outside
of the college yards, either for his owa
good or the legitimate prestige of his
particular alma mater.
Of course, the conditions under which
the rowing matches are held make the
selection on a somewhat retired and
neutral .course like that at Kew London
fit and pcoper; but the football, like
the baseball matches, should be confined to college grounds, with the
avowed intention of reducing the number and improving the character of the
spectators, reducing the expenses and
minimizing the publicity and spectacular features of the competitions.
Another desirable result of this policy
would be the elimination of most of the
gambling and very demoralizing "sporting" elements t. t inevitable gather
around events Kke the great football
matches that fill the .columns of the
newspapers for several weeks every
autumn. Certainly the students themselves would undergo Jess excitement
and buffer less distraction ,from their
legitimate college work if the scale on
which their athletic rivalries are tested
were effectively reduced. When these
rivalries 'become matters of national
concern they naturally tend to become
dangerously intense and injurious
health and morals.
We think this policy of restraint
should also be applied to the practice
that has now become universal among
the colleges of sending out troupes of
young men organized as glee, banje
and mandolin clubs to give public performances for money in the leading
cities during the holiday recess. These
lads travel abou$ the country in special
cars, give ten or fifteen concerts in public halls and undergo a succession of
"social attentions" calculated to impair the constitutions of seasoned men,
to say nothing of immature youths who
are supposed to be resting and recuperating from the strain of three months
of hard work at their lessons and lectures. Essentially their performances
are not to be distinguished from the
professional shows, and when they be
come an annual affair they are as tiresome as they are surely a tax oa the
good nature of the local alumni, bedsides being an unwholesome experience
to those who take part in them.
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PARROT.

Alwara Atnnaliix and Which Live
aa Eons a flu Waaler.

As a household pet the parrot with
justice ranks a paramount favorite.
Possessed of brilliant pluoaje, endowed
with speech, he is gifted with intelligence and understanding almost hu
man, 1 ne parrot, properly cared lor,
says the New York Observer, Jives f rota
fifty to one hundred years, and thus,
with his Increasing wisdom and repertoire of words, can be passed from
father to son as a valuable heirloom.
That he dies young under the too low
ing care of his foolish masters, who insist upon overfeeding him, and exposing him to draughts and sudden changes
of atmosphere, is but another reminder
that the care of pets demands intelligence as well as affection.
The African gray parrot and the
Mexican green are the two standard
favorites. They are excellent talkers
and whistlers, and learn to sing both
words and music of popular ballads.
The proper time for the instruction of
parrots is the three hours immediately
fallowing sunrise and the three before
sunset. They must be taught with tha
utmost patience by a constant repctU
tion of the same phrase, and should be
rewarded by a bit of epple or fruit from
the mouth. The best work is done
after the bird's affection and confidence
are gained. Occasionally a bird will
remain persistently dumb and stupid
for eight or even ten months, and then,
to the surprise of it3 delighted teacher,
break out into speech and song, chuckling with vicious delight at the merry
trick it has played.
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IMMtroctlT Set Fishing.
Ocean net fishing such as is to be operated off Bay Shore, Ij. L, is a neaf

fishing
equivalent to the pound-ne- t
of the Chesapeake. The Chesapeake
pound nets are tended twice a day by
men who drive great flatboats with,
enormously long cars, anchor their
craft besid3 the ponnd and scoop out
the fish by ,he bushel. The business is
regarded as peculiarly destructive to
the Cnc game fish of the Chesapeake,
for the rurti-- d setUT 1a!:;--

ibct

tiv-;- ;

t

public sentiment is fast breaking
down tbe pnce popular democratic
method, sucb as was pracj'ublUbed Erery Friday at Cbiori,de,X. M. shot-gu- n
By W. 6. THOMPSON.
ticed by tbe Jeias ranker not long
since up at Sauta Fe. It is cerCatered m Second Class matter at the tainly with pleasure that we note
pbioride Poet OCJee.
such a decided improvement in democratic methods.
:
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The Origin of Uoodle.
It Is probably derived from the old EngUsfc
word bottd, a bunch or a bundle, as a bono)
of straw. "Tbe whole kit and boodle of
them" is a New England expression in common use, and the word in this sense means
tbe whole lot Latterly boodle has como to
be somewhat synonymous with the word
pile, a term in use at the gaming tablo, and
signifying a' quantity of money. In the
gaming sense, when a man has "lost his
boodle," he has lost his pile or whole lot of
money, whatever amount be happened to
800
have with him. Tbo word may be an
r
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Before "If there is one thing that Cents
thereon at the rate of tix percent, per ansurprises ai;d rather disappoints the num from April 27th, A. I. 1KIS, the
is commanded to sell or causo to be
political observer In the last election it Bold in niaiintr
prenciiwa oy law tne proA., T. 5i S. F. Time Table,
is this the extreme gullibility of the perty therein 'and hereinafter described for
proprietors
bept
same.
price
the
muy
(rot
lor
be
that
the
FAGLJE.
electorate."
ow, therefore iu obedience to saiu win,
9:2Sa. m
I, Max L. Kaliler, nheriff of said County No. 1 going south due
wiU on Dec mber Hth, A I). No. 2 goiufct east due
3:52 p. m
After "I have a firm belief in the and Territory,
at 10 o'clock a. m., of said day, at the Time went into effect Nov. 4, 1391.
shrewed collective common sense of I'jS,
east door of Hie Pobt Office in Falrview,
G. A. FOLEY, Agent.
Mexico, offer for sale
the great mass of the nation. I believe Sierra County, Now
and sell at nubile auction, to tbe Highest ana
that if that commou sense has rejected best bidder, for rush in hand, all of the
title, interest, claim, oemanu, pus
M .M.
us it is because unconsciously, and in right,
MONTicnn.o,
JAMES DALGUSH,
session ana nunr oi possession in ine atuu
Knieltiny &
some way of which we are not aware, defendant Tbu lilack llange
Mining Co.. In and to the following describ
we have deserved that rejection."
ed rehl estate and personal property, or so
much thereof as may r necessary to saiisiy
Apart of
If a New Mexico politician, say said execution and costs,
8. w. H ol tne n. w . a ftec. sa, iwp. ii o
Catron or Joseph, White or Hope-wol- l, the
Kanee 8, West of the New Mexico Meridian
New Mexico Territory, described as fol
were to make such a blunder, iu
In theO'd rostoffice Building.
lows: Heglnning at a point situated on me
south westconierot the north west quarter
his condition would be described by of said suction Twenty Three (23J thence
COPYRIGHTS.
running east along tne south line oi sum
the press as a plain drunk; and the quarter section, sixty (60) iods; thence Choice Beef.
CA1
OUTAIN A PATENT f For
I
sixty (00) rods;
thence west
north
Mutton,
and an rjoneat opinion, wrlta to
?romnt answer
eastern press would comment on it sixty (60)' rods; thence south along tbo west
Ac CO., who bare had nearly fifty Tenia'
Fork,
rods to
experience in the patent business. Communl- -i
line ol said quarter section sixtv (60)Twenty-Twas an evidence of the depravity of the point of beginning; containing
tions strictly oontldeotial. A Handbook of InButter.
formation concerning l'atents and how to OW
acres, being the
(2'2Ji)
lf
and
tain them sent free. A Iso a catalogue of ineehaa.
politicians in the west. But an fame property conveyed by Thomas Scales
.Sausage.
and
leal and scientlno books sent free.
wife to the said The lilack llange Smeltand
Patents taken throunb Munn ft Co. recetre
"Hinglish my Lud," "why, that's ing and Mining Co. by n certain deed of conspecial notlcelnthe Hclciuine American-thuFish and Vegetables in Season.
are brouubt widely before tbe public wU'j- veyance dated May 25th, 18M, as appears of
different, ye know," he Is only a record on pages liis and 11)9 ltook D. Records
out coat to the Inrentor. This splenrd rrirr.
Issued
weekly, eleaantly illustrated, baa by far t ie
of Sierra County tor warranty deeds, tolargest circulation of any sclentltJo wort In t!i
hereditary simpleton, and allowances gether with all and singular the lands, HILLSBORO,
N. M
world.
3 a year. Sample Ainles sent fren.
buildings, water tanks, machinery, (consistBuilding Edition, mont lily. Vi.50 a year. Bin?'
should be made accordingly; while ing of Water Jacket Furnace with Condencopies, ti5 cents. Kvery number contains 'rfui
tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of n"
Engine, Boiler.Iilower, Crusher, Wagon
bouses, with plans, enabling Dui derp to sl ow tna
men like While, Hopewell, Joseph ser,
tenements, hereditaSettles, and etc,)
latent designs and secure contracts. Addr
beappurtenances thereunto
ments
and
A1UNN & CO., KKW YOHK, atil BUOAOWAT- and Catron, aie expected to have longing.
also the following described pergonAnd
SEEDS- clear and masterful minds, and to al property: 1 lot Copper Matte (about 1,600
pounds); 1 Lanterns; 1 Hatchet Drill; 75 lbs.
Perfect needs crow x"'?,T'
be above blundering on all occas-sion- Ulant i'owder; 1 Bellows;
Lot of Wood
i. r .
f
Slag Pots; 10 Bullion
J cords;
about
r jirftnottirown bv chance. NotluV.
The difference is between the Molds;
1 lot of l'ipe and Fittings; 2 Pulleys;
f i iut ever left to chance In crow- 1 Rival Steam Pump (broRen);
lot of coke,
inx Ferry's Seeds Dealers sell
politician from the plutocrats, and about
90 tons; 1 pair Platform Scales; 1 lot of
'
thein everywhere. Write for
Ore (about 400 tons) : 1 assorting table; 1 lot
people.
As Lumber, about 625 feet; lot Poles; Coil
the politician from the
FERRY'S
2 Coke Forks; ft Moltli.fr
Wire; 12
Lord Rosebery is supported by the Ladles; 1shovels;
Pipe Vice; 1 bale Waste; 1 set
ANNUAL
SEED
lot
and tackle; 1 Pail Lubricator;
j
for 1S9A. Brimful of valuable
people, his confusion Blocks
temperance
Rubber Belting and Shcpt Rubber; 4 Haminformation about best and new a
1 lot miS' elaueous
Wrench;
Hpe
mers;
by
est
seeds.
mail.
Free
may be attributable to iced water Tools and Supplies; 1 Blank Book; 1 assay
D. M. FERRY a CO.,
outfit and chemicals; 1 Wire Hope Belt; S
Detroit,
Mich.
or tea.
Rubber Belts; 1 Anvil.
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FLOUR MILLS
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Free and Unlimited Coinage of Silver at the Ratio of
6

to i.

Grover evidently Las bis gun load
pd b'ar.
Impeach Mr. Uayard! That's beastly, docberknow!
When one sizes up Mr. Cleveland's

war substitute record, the sincerity
of bis sudden outburst of patriotism
is beyond reproach.
Speaker Reed seems not to have
on to the key note of the
BilVer question.
the
Situation

yet caught

It

will take more" than the hubby the roar of the Britcaused
bub
and
the patriotic bowl of a
ish lion
congress
to diyeit the
plutocratic
attention of the people from the
pilver issue.
Grover has given the British
tail an awful twist. But the
ing of tbe tail of tbe British
jvill not prevent congress from
ing a few of Grovei's cuckoo
pf the Bayard, Carlisle, Hoke
variety.

lion's
twist-

-d

MEAT MARKET,
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o

one-ha-
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FERRYSj

s.
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1

beast
roast-

birds
Smith

Carnegie is making a blow hole of
himself for dishonest gold mono
metallism. In fact the big blubber
fat man of the White house, has
pany mouths which he uses as
s
to get rid of bis foment
ing financial indigestion policies;
principal among them are Carlisle,
Hoke fc'mith, Sherman and Carnegie,
Llow-liolfc-

Ben. Harrison's presidential boom
lias been inflated a little more. The
pditor of the Baton Range should
pot delay in pumping up McKinloy's
presidential balloon. The list of sil
yer presents preseuted on the occasion
pf the McKinley silver wedding
would be just the kind of material
With
which to stuff Billy's "sound
poney" plank. See!
We have just received a copy of
povernor Thornton's territorial report for 1805. In the report there
is embodied a chaptor entitled "Sier

ra County" but contains only an
elaborate and worthy write-u- p of the
Ilillsboro gold mines. Fortunate
Ilillsboro. The only awkward thing
about the chapter is its title; the
title should read "Ilillsboro."

"Another death warrant has

under-S'Kii'-

been

Xew Mexico and another murderer will soon pay the penalty of his
frinie. The Black Raxoe should
pake note of this and ponder over the
fact that crime is being punished in
this territory under a democratic administration." Silver City Eagle.
We note the remarks of the Eagle.
The legal hanging of a murderer in
his era of democracy in New Mex-j- f
shows that the search light of

1

1

1

1

M

Senator Stewart in his speech in the
senate one day this week, urged that
the great depreciation of silver gave to
the cheap labor of Asia a tremendous
advantage in competing with tbe
products of the American mar
ket. Japan, in parliculrr, he said, was
profiting by this difference of 50 per
cent, between our money and Japan,
and Japanese merchants were
underselling our home producers in
many lines of goods. Agents, of Japanese manufacturers, he said, were now
in the United States selling their goods
at prices far below the cost of production in tbe United States, offering
bicycles of Japanese make at $12 each,
and parlor matches, doors, sashes,
blinds, cooperage stock, hats, gloves
and wearing apparel at 60 percent, be
Japan had
low the domestic price.
taken tbe initiative, but China would
follow. At the basis of this menacing
conditiou.said Mr. Stewart, is the gold
combination. It has reduced the price
of silver CO per cent on exchange. The
only means of averting this complete
comraerciial supermacyof the Asiatics
was to place gold and silver on an
equal basis. Mr. Stewart used severe
language in arranging the gold syndicate, declaring that it controlled national conventions, selected presidents
and directed the affairs of the national
administration.
y

Had to Do It Tjat Way.
On a New England farm not long ago
it was necessary to count a flock of
pcese, and I'ompey, a colored boy, was

stationed at a little gate through which
the geese were' to be driven and was
told to count them ;as they passed.
"One, two," began Pompey, loudly,
"tree! Dar goes anudder! Dar goes
anudder! Dar goes anudder!" "What
do you mean by that!" demanded the
farmer, hurrying up to the excited
darky. "Why," said the innocent boy,
"I cyant count no furder dan tree in
numbers, massa, so I hab to do it dat
way!"
i i

AX L. KAHLF.R,

Sheriff of Sierra County,

First publication

1895.

Y

Notice of Sheriffs Sale Under CHANGING
OUR MIND
Execution Venditioni Exponas.
Is hard work compared with
Frank II. Winston & Co.,)
changing the appearance of your
Phine&s F. Clanton
stove with
Whereas in and bv acertain writ of Yen
ditioni Exponas, issued out of the District
Court of the Third Judicial District, in the
Territory ul New Mexico, within and for the
County of Sierra, in a certain cause therein
pending wherein Frank H. Winston & Co.
are plaint If s and Phineis F. Clanton is de
feudant, dated November Sth, A. D. 18'.5, for
the sum and amount of Three Hundred
Damages and Thirty-Seve- n
($:00.0ti)
Dollars
Cents ($J7 6r.)
Dollars ahd Sixty-Fivinterest thereon,
costs of suit, with
per ancent,
per
nt the rate of six
num from November 2nd, A. D. 1895, the
sell
undersigned is commanded to
or ca se
to be sold in manner prescribed by law the
property therein and hereinafter described,
for the best price that may be got for the
same. ,
Now, therefore, in obedience to said writ,
I, Mux L. Kaliler, sheriff oi said County and
Territory, will on December 14th, A. D. 1895,
at 2 o'clock p. in. of said ("ay, at the east
door of the Post Office in Fairview, Sien a
County, New Mexico, offer for sale and sell at
public aution, to the highest and best
for cash in hand, all of tbe right, title,
interest, claim, demand, possession and
right of possession of the said defendant,
Phineas F. Clanton, in and to tbe following
described personal property, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy said
Tenty-t)n- e
execution and costs,
(21) head of cattle, branded with the Mule
Stripe brand.
e

bid-oe-

MAX L. KAHLF.R,

Sheriff of Sierra County,

New Mexico.

First publication, Nov. 15th,
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If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with iocvand
get a large box and a valuable
family household book free.

ST., S. F.. CAL.

SIT,

E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE,

Sole Affent

Ponneilan&Co., Agts.,

COPPER

While its speed is greater thai tiiy
other known method, it is so sinnl.:
that any intelligent person can gain a
speed of ioo or more words per tribute, in five or six weeks, without the
laid of an instructor. Circulars cr.
testimonials sent to c!l w!:q mci.lou
this paper,
..

Lasts Seven times longer
Looks Seven times better ThaB
About Seven times cleaner Stv
About Two times cheaper p0"sh
About Two times handier

519 MONTGOMERY

and for reporthc;
lectures and sermons.
Court-roo-

for

U. S.

and CcnadA.
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) 8T. LOUIS
k CHICAOC.
TJnion Depots In EAST ST. I.OPIS.
LOUIS, KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO.
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NO OTHER LIME ECUS

PALACE DINING CARS

A or from KANSAS
CITY. Meals ecus! to
thoss served in any First-Clas- s
flotal, cnly Kcsni

HARDINGE&C0.

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS
day an
Fll,K Tr1t.RXtRS,
pIuBUk!
to the world are run la all Through
ch4nge' nd

lt obtained and all Pat-- !
Caveats, and Trade-M- ar
ent busmen conducted for MoDENATC
T Office
Oum Office is Opposite. 0, 8. Pai
and we can secure patent in lea time thaa those
remote from Washington.
Send model drawing or photo., with description.
We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge, Uur lea not due till patent is secured. ,
4i How to
Obtain Patents," withi
A Pamphlet,
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries'
,
sent free. Address,

ftt.

Buyers of all Classes of

COPPER ORES and M.AJ1k

c.A.srjow&co

Write for Trices.
753

Curtis St

Den ver, Cob

f'

Off. Patent Off::c, Washington.

D. C

PULLMAN PAUOE SLEEPINB C1RS
the finest, best and safest In use anywhera
Ask the Ticket Agent for and see that yo rrtieketi

R(AdV'CH"A

AT

"AIM

For Maps.Tlms Tables, and all lnformatloa.addresi

F. O. HICH,

Western Traveling

Ant.obl

CEWVtR,

C. H. CHAPPELL, General
C. McMULLIN,
JAMES CHARLTON,

i.

General

Uanager.

fMisuser and TletNt i.fO0
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other small article and trinkets nhich
are la possession ol J. J. Aragon
curiokiMe. Most of th? dry g.ds art
Published Every friUsy at Chloride, Sierra
in fine condition and good enough tot
County. Nt w M exlco .
use. It is surmised that Uw parties
If It Is, yem rill b itronf, vigorous. found a titt' money tesjdi tb gvods,
. Friday, December 20, 1893,
toll of life and (111011100; you. will have a but they do not say
good appetite and good digestion;
.HaaxH
Hew C
Am Carta.
strong nerves, tweet sleep.
)CAL NEWS.
Many people wonder bow the a audio of
But how few ran eay that- their blood
the sticks made (rota hickory, malouea.
la pure! How didt people are suffering
Pay the printer.
muei ana a variety or other wood are
daily (rem the consequence! of impure
curled. This is effected by tbeanolwatinn
blood, scrofula, salt rheum, rheumatism,
Silver, 66
Silvtr, $3.15.
of heat The workman fixes oae end of Ihe
caiarrn, nervousneae, mimayitmaaaa, auq
.CLristmas next Wednesday.
cane unniy in a vice and pours a continuous
Feeling.
Tired
That
stream of firo from a g&sptpe on tho pun
Rumors of a ue.tr wedding are fljt- Hood's Barsaparilla purifies, vitalizes
which is to be bent. When sufficient hca
ng in
atmosphere.
and enriches the blood. Therefore, It U
has been applied the cane it pulleJ gradually around until the hook is formed; it it
Messrs. Wheeler and Caseidy have the medicine for yon.
then firmly secured with string, and aftei
you pure, rich, red blood
give
will
It
Resumed work.oo the ColuinUus.
an additional application of heat in the furit
and strong nerves.
' Beuj. Cook is doing assessment work
of biking the curl is permanently
It witl overcome that tired feeling,
Tnj under part of tho book, which i muW
.create an appetite, give refreshing sleep
nn the Black Knight iu this district.
and make you strong.
charred by the action of the gas, is rubly
down as much as possible and suioothe.
The report that two men were killed
with sand paper before polishiup
by Indians near While Oaksjast week,
Is said to be .utterly lalse.
A Significant Departure.
Is
Quiiiby auce and W. E. Taylor are
With the departure of another year
up from llerinosa lookiujj after their
when a review is made of thecondition
ruining interests ill this district.
of affairs, it is only right that some
The moon will Ret full twice this Prominently In the public eye today.
thought he gives to the physical body
month. It is evident that prohibi- HfMtri'c
which enables every one to battle with
p'll
th
and
Pills family aathartio. So.
tion is losing its griii in Moouville.
life's problem and figure for them
selves the profit or loss on the trial bal
Chris Olson mid Will Iltilly have
completed assessment work on their Columbus jni'iB on Thursday of last ance sheet. Though the bm.k accou it
claims at Edwards' camp iu the north week and who died the following may be large and each one's material
mornioe, did not reach here until late gain be great, it would be surprising if
Duchillos.
in
the afternoon of that day owing to it suddenly daws upon many that good
The schedule for the arrival and deimpassible condition of the road health has been greatly impoverished
the
parture. of the mail at this place is us
wagon travel, they had to be car by the low condition of the blood. It
for
follows: Arrive, 6:15 p. m. Depart,
ried a distance of eleven miles, which is in this state that the lactic acid in
:15 a. m.
was a great task to the faithful miner the vital fluid attacks the the fibrous
Jaa, Taylor Is steadily working his comrades who gallantly performed the tissues, particularly the joints, making
Ashville mine on Dry creek in this task. The body was prepared for buri- known local manifestations of rheuma(district. Every now and then Jim al
that evening, and Saturday forenoon tism. Thousands of people have found
ihips a valuable collection of gold it left for Hermosa where the burial in Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood
dust.
purifier, a positive and permanent cure
took place in the afternoon.
Farley and Cross struck a six "inch To nse the slang of the sport the for rheumatism.
pay streak of good ore iu the face of sale of the of the Black Range Mining
the tunnel of the Comstock. The pay and Smelting company's smelter, at
Stray Horses,
streak widens as development pro- Fairview, was not "pulled off' last
....
gresses'.
Saturday. The personal property was Black horse, white ace, all feet white,
Jas. Wing and sister Miss Wing ar- disposed of for the sura of $201.50; branded J p on light shoulder and R right
thigh. Bay horse, about It jears old, brandrived heie on Wednesday's coach. Mr. with the exceptions of a very few ed PS left hip. Owner may
have same bv
and Miss Wing are happy acquisitions articles, the personal property was proving property and paying charges. AdThe ap- dress, ROBERT MARTIN, Engle, N. M.
to socieuty and the people of Chloride bought by Dan Uquhart.
praised value of the smelter was $5,000, Aug. 10, 1895.
gladly welcome them.
Just before going to press we are and a hid of $501.00. was made, as the
property could not be sold for less
told that the sheriff of Socorro county
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
s
of the appraised value,
js in Fairyiuw and has under arrest than
Moratory
pne Buck Powell, who it is said is the sale was not made. The twenty- - ASSAY OFFICE
jClanton cattle were sold EatabllBhed In Colorado, 1861 Sample! by mall Of
of
one
head
Wanted lor alleged caLUe stealing.
express will receive prompt and careful attention.
to F. II. Winston for 8219.00.
W.li. pawson, Chris liugfegger and'
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
W. M. Armour have returned irom1
Refined, Melted and Asnyed or Purchased.
HERMOSA.
Address, 173 tad 1721 U Trance 81., DENVER, COLO.
ahutonlue west side of the range.
Messrs. Vance and Taylor have gone
They did not succeed iu bagging any
to
the north end of the county to look
harpooned
they
one
deer.
keys,
but
tui
Free Coinage of Silver I .
their mining properties.
after
agenuiue
whispered
quietly
is
that
It
A. II. Maxwell is back from the
boom will sooner or later bit this camp.
A Rare Opportunity.
We hope it will be soon, as the later Mogollons and gives a very flattering
variety of "booms" haye become dis- account of the development in that
SILVER KNIGHT!
district.
tressingly tiresome.
Three Dollars cash will secure The Black
Fnnk Welly, while riding a factious Range and the Silver Knight for one year.
There was quite a sprinkling of ofOr, $1.95 cash will secure Trnc Black Hanoi:
ficials in theje parts Friday and broncho, received a painful contusion
and the Silver Knight for one
for
Saturday of last week, viz: sheriff of his left leg; the horse fell oyer upon year.six month
.
now
him,
and
he is limping around
KaLler, Probate Clerk Hall,
Mr Only new subscrsbers will receive the
expression.
benefit of the above offer.
Vance and U.S. Deputy Marshal San- with
The dance and Christmas tree, which The Stiver Knight Is published at Washingders.
ton, D.
and la edited by Hon. Wm. M.
Tom Whitley is .doing assessment were to be held at the school house on Stewart.0.,The Silver Knight Is a
eve,
Christmas
will
not
as
Mr.
beheldj
work on the old Kordhausen mining
weekly and is devoted exclusively to the
claim on Bear creek. Tom says there and Mrs. Bothwell were the prime subject of monetary reform, and an earnest
is gold there and he is in hopes of movers in the matter, and the people advocate of the necessity of the reinune-tizatioof silver and its equal mintage right
establishing a Cripple Creek excite- have readily given tbem up on ac
with gold at a ratio of 16 to 1.
count
respect
memory
of
to
the
of
the
ment.
Send in your Subscriptions and secure this
grand offer. Circulate the Silver Knight
will start up deceased.
The Wing stamp-mil- l
Mr. J. J. Bothwell, whose sudden among your silver friends, and especially
Justus soon as a lew changes ar,9 made
some
of
at the Columbus mine was such among your goldite acquaiutances.
of
death
iu the present positions
the0 machinery. Mr. Wing hopes to a shock to the camp, was brought from
get to crushing ore immediately after Chloride and interred at Hermosa
cemetery on Saturday, December 14th,
Jan. 1st.'
oi
between four and five o'clock in the
many
mery
a
readers
Ft
We wish our
.people
afternoon.
The
been
had
-in
iucludes
greeting
This
Christians.
paid-usubscribers, delinquent sub- formed that the burial would take
bi
place at that time and assembled at the
and
the vast army of people
scribers
grave
to
render
the
re
token
of
last
who each and every weeE boirow Tue
a o
spect to the earthly remains of their
Black Range from '.heir ueighLor.
esteemed townsman. Mr, G. B. Peers
r
Messrs. Spiauling, Russell, Chandler conducted the funeral
rites assisted
s 2 2.
W.
S.
lion.
given
have
0 fl
and Uquhart
by Hon. R. II. White, and a volunteer
M
Hopewell a boud on the De Soto and choir. Tiie many kindnesses and cour01
s
Dellassuse mines on Dry creek in this tesies extended by the people of Chloo
OH
of
one
the
is
De
Suto
The
district.
ride to the sorrowing family and friends
most promising gold properties in this of Mr. Bothwell will be a cherished
rS
u
Kectioii of the Black Range.
remembrance of the sad occasion. Mr.
PQ
p 5
e
Tue Black Range", iu behalf of Bothwell was born in Stark county,
ac
Mrs. J. J. Bothwell and dauyhler, is Ohio, in 1849; his family moved from
-5
requtsted to extend thmiks lojhe peo. Ohio to Indiana, thence to Iowa from
a
tiieii
there he went to California where he
pie of Chloride and llerinosa lor
js 2
ex
a
assistance
of
acts
five
remained
years
about
and then
manv kind
I 2
tended them on the occasion of the went to Kansas w here he remained for
fa m
CO
death of their beloved husband and a time, coming from that state to New
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Mexico.

father.
The Palmer Family gave an entertainment in Fairview Tuesday
It was a real show outfit with
brass band attach met, Mr. Palmer
manipulated 1st. Bb cornet, Miss Ma- mi 2nd. Bb comet, Master v ern isi
S. L.
alto, Miss Edna 2nd Eb alto, Mrs.
loPalmer Bass, neciiauu"--- ,
cution, etc, are the principal feats of
the Palmer family,
New dog in town, and it is with
fiendish joy that the dog poisoner bides
opthe time that will give him the
portunity to do up that newly arrived
festive canine.
The remains of Mr. J. J. Botuwell,
fyfco juej wltfi a fatal accident at the

c

'

p

W
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MONTJCELLO.
Last week, while Joss Tafoya and
Romula Montoya were looking for
horses west of Lama canyon, they
saw at a distance a big bundle under
some brush which, at first, they took
to be the body of a dead man they
went near the place aud upon ex- amination it proved to bo. a pile of
dry goods, etc., u.doubtedIy Jeft there
many years ago - by the Victorio In
dians, The articles found consisted of
twenty pieces of dress prints, un
bleached and bleached muslins, laws,
camrics, wide sheetings, one pair of
moccasins with Jong legs, and many
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FORMER PRICE $1.00)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.
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THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER
cellany, instructive items
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Eastern Prices.

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrscs to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best.
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

.

In Connection With Stable.

T. N. STEEL

PROPRIETOR.
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NEW. YORK DISPATCH
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The largest and most interesting weekly newspaper published In the Cnited Stateside
voted to' Fascinating Stories, Sketcbes, a6d Adventure, News, Gossip, and departmentmat

ten rela'ing to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.

The New York DUpatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family cewvpaper
claims to be the moat aggresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Ameri-ca- n
ideas in politics, and is the only newspaper published in New York City that ha boa
slstently and fearlessly advocated
a

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
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After the great bimetallio mass meeting held in New York, the chairman ol caaniirte
letter to the Dispatch:
New York, August
. 1863.
Editor New York Dispaach:
DEAB SIB The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass neet.
ing a bimotnlltsts. held at Cooper Union last evenig, desire to express their appreclatioa,
of tue valuable services rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
and embraces this opportunity t thank yon for your and generous efforts to promote the
public well being by advocating the cause of the money of the Constitution, which alwaya
has and always must be the money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, youw, JOHN" G. BOTD, Chairman.
Yearly subscription
$yso
Six months
,. 1.J5
"
Three months "
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample eopiea mailed free a)
charge. Address, NEW YOES DISfATCil, Ut Nassau Street, N w Irjfc
of arrangements sent
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Celebrated "Hygeia" Waists for all ages.
This waist supercedes (he corset, and has
received the unanimous approval of the
leading physicians of America. $3.00 outfit
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$15 to 50 weekly.
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terms.
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Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, lias taken some pains
to collect and compile tlie decisions of
Hie United .states court on this subject
and gives to the Washington Post, as
the result of hisinvjvJjf itions.the fo
lowing, which may be relied upoD us
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Tbe county is well divided into the
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4. If subscribers
move to other
places witho.ut informingihe publisher
and the papers sent to tlm former
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have at cided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
fice or removing and leaving t hem uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fraud.
t. If subscribers pay in advace they
are bound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue takingit; otherwise tbe publisher is authorized to
it. arid the sub
8criber will ba responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arte arages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws arc such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one fur fraud who lakes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rue alor.gfor some lime unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying
thepublisher, leaves himlf lialjlp to
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
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